
Small Group. Big Benefits.
� BROAD NETWORK  

� AFFORDABLE PLANS

� COMMUNITY PARTNER 

� LOCAL SUPPORT



empower employee well-being
We always strive to keep our annual small group plan rates consistently competitive, 
and that affordability allows you to keep control of your expenses while giving your 
employees access to quality and comprehensive care.

Affordable health plan rates means that your employees pay less to access health 
coverage, which is crucial for those on a tight budget. You want your employees to seek 
the medical they need,  whenever they need it.

Feel confident with Western Health 
Advantage, knowing that our responsive 
teams are here to support you, your 
employees, and your budget.





connected in our community
As a regional health plan serving Northern California for over 25 years, we make a 
difference in the lives of those living in our communities, from sponsorships to charitable 
giving and volunteerism. We strengthen our neighborhoods and enrich the lives of 
community members through support of local nonprofit organizations, cultural and 
community events, as well as health and human services organizations.

Coverage available in Marin, Napa, Sacramento, 

Solano, Sonoma, and Yolo counties with parts of 

Colusa, El Dorado, Humboldt, and Placer.

Western Health Advantage is a trusted and 
dedicated community partner supporting 
where our members live and work.



reliable and quality care, nearby
Small businesses know that employee benefits are a good way to stand out among 
competitors. It shows how well it takes care of its employees. At Western Health 
Advantage, we make access to quality health care our highest priority. Our small group 
plans are tailored for 1-100 employees with complete health coverage and a broad 
provider network across multiple medical groups, giving employees more choice of 
exceptional doctors and hospitals throughout Northern California. Your employees can 
access the care they need, when they need it—delivered in a way that’s convenient—
whether in-person, virtually, at all-in-on facilities in their neighborhood. 

With appealing, comprehensive benefit plans, we make it easy for you to attract 
and retain the best talent, with affordable rates that fit both your budget and 
employee’s needs.

Access to thousands of doctors across multiple medical groups in our broad network.



high standards, better support for you
Count on us to take care of the employees who take care of your business. 
Western Health Advantage ranks in the top 5 among 21 California health plans 
and in 2022, was awarded the Multicultural Health Care Distinction by the  
NCQA.You can easily reach us in person or on the phone. We’re responsive and 
make decisions without delay.

Western Health Advantage is here to provide exceptional, personal service 
to our employer groups to manage your health plans and fully support 
members.
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